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Materials: 

- Yarn: 3 skeins “Feli” by 
Illimani 164yds/150m;  
MC: Cream/100,             
CC 1: Grey/401               
CC 2: Pink/30/11       

- Needles: US 10 (6mm) 
circular at least 32”/80cm  

- Stitch markers 

Gauge: 

Garter Stitch (knit every row) 
15 sts x 30 rows = 4”/10cm 

Glossary: 

- Garter Stitch = knit every 
row 

- K = knit  
- pm = place marker  
- sl m = slip marker 
- Sts = stitches 
- yo = yarn over 
- * = repeat

the Feli Shawl 
A simple shawl shape made from the top down 

by repeating 6 increases every other row. 
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Begin 

GARTER TAB CAST ON with MC (grey). Video tutorial here. 
Cast on 2 sts and knit 7 rows. Turn the tab 90 degrees and pu 3 stitches along the 
long side edge (one stitch per garter row bump). Turn 90 degrees again picking up 2 
sts from the cast on edge.  
7 sts total on the needle.  

Row 1: K2, * yo, k1*, end yo, k2. 11 sts      
Row 2 & all even rows: K across.  
Row 3: K2, yo, k1, yo, k2, yo, pm, k1, pm, yo, k2, yo, k1, yo, k2. 17 sts 
Row 5: K2, yo, k1, yo, k to marker, yo, sl m, k1, sl m, yo, k to last 3 sts, yo, k1, yo, k2.  
23 sts 
Row 6: K 
Note: The stitch count should increase by 6 every increase row. 
Repeat Rows 5 & 6 for the whole skein of the MC, ending after completing Row 6. 
When finished with MC, begin with CC 1 and repeat Rows 5 & 6 six times (12 rows 
total; 6 Garter Stitch ridges).  
Join CC 2 repeating Rows 5 & 6 for the whole skein. 
Rejoin CC 1 and repeat Rows 5 & 6 six times (12 rows total; 6 Garter Stitch ridges) OR 
until you have enough yarn to bind off. Bind off. 

Weave in any ends. 

A note on blocking: 
Feel free to block in any manner you are comfortable with. I like to block by laying the 
shawl on my ironing board and gently steaming it using the steam setting on my iron. 
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Shawl laid out before steam blocking.
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